
Thursday 11th June  

 

Hello everyone! Well done for keeping going with all of your hard work – we’re all so proud of 

you! Please see below for Thursday’s activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading 

Read through the text entitled ‘Evacuation’ again. The text is saved as a PDF entitled ‘Y5 Thurs 

Evacuation’. Can you try to answer the questions in section B? Remember to use the words in the 

question to help you try and locate the answer. Also remember to underline the text when you 

locate an answer so you don’t lose it! 

 

Maths - Short division word problems 

 

Spend 5/10 minutes practising your mental oral division skills again with someone at home.  

 

Using your knowledge of short division, can your child answer a selection of word problems? 

 

Y5 Thurs 11th Division Problems 1 

Y5 Thurs 11th Division Problems 2 

Y5 Thurs 11th Division Problems 3  

 

English 

  

Using some of the words that you found yesterday when you completed the synonym/antonym 

table can you write some sentences? Try and use one word in each sentence. Try and write at 

least 8 sentences. 

 



Save the Turtles! 

 

Today we’re going to focus on sea turtles.  

 

Watch some of the videos below to learn a little more about these cool creatures! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Rmv3nliwCs   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ipf0fehg5os  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSPppmnTrWE    

 

Choose from the activities below. 

 

Activity 1 - Reading 

Can you explore the article entitled Y5 Thurs 11th Plastic Affecting Turtles Daily News 

Story and answer the questions? 

 

Activity 2 - Art 

Can you use some recycled materials to create your own underwater sea turtle image? 

 

Activity 3 – Art/PSHE 

Can you create a poster, encouraging people to change their bad habits to help protect sea 

turtles? 

 

 

If you have any questions and wish to get in touch please do so via the email: 

admin.bowmandale@northlincs.gov.uk  

Stay safe! 

Miss Singleton and Mrs Noble 
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